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1. Summary
Biological invasions have the potential to cause extensive
ecological and economic damage. Maritime trade facilitates
biological invasions by transferring species in ballast water, and
on ships’ hulls. With volumes of maritime trade increasing
globally, efforts to prevent these biological invasions are
of significant importance. Both the International Maritime
Organization and the Australian government have developed
policy seeking to reduce the risk of these invasions. In this study,
we constructed models for the transfer of ballast water into
Australian waters, based on historic ballast survey data. We used
these models to hindcast ballast water discharge over all vessels
that arrived in Australian waters between 1999 and 2012. We
used models for propagule survival to compare the risk of ballast-
mediated propagule transport between ecoregions. We found that
total annual ballast discharge volume into Australia more than
doubled over the study period, with the vast majority of ballast
water discharge and propagule pressure associated with bulk
carrier traffic. As such, the ecoregions suffering the greatest risk
are those associated with the export of mining commodities. As
global marine trade continues to increase, effective monitoring
and biosecurity policy will remain necessary to combat the risk
of future marine invasion events.

2. Introduction
Globalization of maritime trade has played a major role in
facilitating the spread of species beyond their native ranges at
historically unprecedented rates [1,2]. The volume of international
seaborne trade has steadily increased over the past century and,
at present, ca 90% of total world trade is carried by sea [3]. In
2012, 9.2 billion tonnes of goods were loaded in ports worldwide,
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compared to 8.8 billion tonnes in 2011, exceeding the same period’s rate of global economic growth [4].
Assuming the current rate of growth in trade continues, as much as 23 billion tonnes of cargo could
be traded annually by 2060 [5]. Seaborne trade facilitates marine species transfer between source and
destination ports via two main pathways: the exchange of ballast water and hull biofouling [6].

Commercial marine vessels use ballast water to maintain trim, stability and structural integrity during
voyages [7]. Ballast water is taken on or discharged both within or near ports, and during voyages.
This process transports large volumes of water, together with diverse assemblages of marine organisms,
across natural oceanic barriers [8]. Estimates suggest that up to 10 000 species are carried around the
globe by ballast water every 24 h [9]. Ballast water discharge has been recognized as the primary invasion
pathway for non-indigenous marine species transfer into coastal freshwater and marine ecosystems
[10,11], although the contribution of biofouling is at least comparable to ballast water for recorded marine
introductions among all vectors globally [12]. Ballast-mediated species invasions have caused extensive
ecological and economic damage [13,14]. Marine invasive species have damaged economies through
the fouling of infrastructure (e.g. Dreissena polymorpha [15]) and interactions with fisheries (e.g. Asterias
amurensis [16]). Ecological impacts include the alteration of community structure and processes (e.g.
Mnemiopsis ledyi [17]; D. polymorpha [10]; Carcinus maenas [18]).

Recent studies have identified high-risk, ballast-mediated invasion pathways using several methods.
For example, Drake & Lodge [11] used global shipping traffic data, combined with port-to-port travel
probabilities to identify global hotspots of invasion, and Kaluza et al. [19] identified high invasion risk
pathways between global ports as those pathways with the highest connectivity. In Alaska, the volume
of ballast water discharge, combined with the magnitude of shipping arrivals, was used to characterize
existing invasion hotspots [20]. Given that invasion success is unlikely to be solely dependent
upon shipping intensity, combinations of shipping network dynamics, environmental matching and
biogeography have also been used to identify high-risk pathways and hotspots susceptible to invasion
[21,22]. Seebens et al. [2] and Keller et al. [23] found that both high shipping intensity and intermediate
distances between source and destination ports create higher invasion probability. Alternative methods
have involved separating ports into clusters or communities based on shipping network dynamics,
such that traffic within these clusters is more common than traffic between them, and assuming that
key between-cluster links may provide the most significant bioinvasion risks [24]. The overarching
conclusion from these studies is that invasion risk follows heavy traffic (high-connectivity) pathways.

In response to the impact of ballast-mediated species invasions, global ballast water management
guidelines were introduced by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) in 1997, with further
guidelines developed in 2004, subject to ongoing ratification [25,26]. One current strategy for reducing
ballast-mediated invasion risk is to reduce propagule pressure via open-ocean ballast water exchange
(BWE) [27,28]. BWE involves the emptying and refilling of ballast tanks mid-ocean and is based on the
assumption that coastal organisms do not generally survive in mid-ocean environments and vice versa
[27,28]. Several studies in North America provide empirical evidence for the effectiveness of BWE in
reducing the abundance of coastal zooplankton in discharged ballast water [29–32].

To date, no studies have integrated shipping network and specific empirical ballast discharge data,
including the source of discharged ballast water, to forecast potential invasion hotspots. Previous studies
(e.g. [2]) have been forced to make assumptions as to where discharged ballast originated, likely due to
the global paucity of comprehensive ballast surveys [2,33]. It is challenging to predict the timing and
volume of ballast discharge by individual ships, as ultimately this will depend on the circumstances
relevant to the journey and the discretion of the ship’s master. However, historical datasets allow relative
shifts in ballast discharge volumes to be quantified through time and provide a context for predictive
modelling, which is essential for the effective management of global ocean biodiversity. As ballast
discharge volumes are likely to increase in lockstep with global shipping trade, the ability to highlight
potential ballast-mediated invasion hotspots is key for informing targeted prevention strategies. In
this study, we present a case-study analysis: (i) quantifying vessel traffic, (ii) hindcasting ballast water
discharge, and (iii) ranking the associated risk of biological invasion into Australian waters. Such an
analysis can offer vital information for imminent policy decisions regarding the effective management of
ballast water discharge by both the Australian government and IMO [1]. The Australian Department
of Agriculture is currently developing new legislation (Biosecurity Bill 2014), including legislation
regarding ballast water treatment and BWE, in line with the IMO ballast water management convention
of 2004 [25].

Over a 2-year period between 1999 and 2001, the Australian government recorded detailed
information regarding ballast uptake, exchange and discharge for all vessels visiting Australia from
international waters. This rare dataset allows for quantitative predictions to be based on real network
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and ballast discharge data, as opposed to models that assume network characteristics [19], and is thus
considerably more informative for policy decision-makers.

In this paper, we describe the temporal trends in shipping traffic into Australia from international
ports between 1999 and 2012. We use the unique ballast water dataset to identify the best predictors
of ballast discharge from a suite of potentially relevant ship and port characteristics. We then integrate
models of ballast discharge with historical shipping network data to hindcast temporal changes in ballast
release into Australian waters over the last decade. Finally, we use these outputs to rank the risk of
ballast-mediated propagule transport for all shipping routes into Australia, after accounting for existing
ballast exchange protocols and propagule mortality during transit.

3. Material and methods
3.1. Data
We obtained ship voyage data and ballast water census data from the Department of Agriculture
(previously the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry). The shipping data consisted of
184 249 records of individual voyages to Australian ports made by 20 325 vessels between 1999 and early
2013. Individual voyages between source and destination ports were considered as separate data points,
i.e. when the same vessel visited multiple times within 1 year, each visit contributed separately. Ancillary
vessel data (e.g. vessel lengths) were also available. Overall shipping data were summarized based on
changes in traffic (voyage counts) over time (1999–2012) between: (i) source and destination ecoregions,
(ii) distinct routes (unique pairs of source and destination ports), and (iii) vessel types.

The ballast water census data included 109 765 records of ballast uptake, exchange and discharge
from individual ballast tanks, taking place over 15 386 voyages into Australia undertaken by 3440 unique
vessels between 1999 and June 2001. Both the ballast uptake and discharge ports were known, as well as
the last port of call and Australian destination port for each vessel.

We classified vessels into four categories: (i) bulk carriers (bulkers), (ii) tanker ships, (iii)
container vessels, and (iv) ‘other’, including passenger vessels, naval vessels, general cargo, ‘Ro–
Ro’ vessels (i.e. vessels transporting cars), fishing vessels and tugs. Source and destination ports
were assigned to marine ecoregions based on those described by Spalding et al. [34] (each ecoregion
was identified by both an ecoregion name and number, listed in electronic supplementary material,
tables S1 and S2). Australian ports were classified into 11 broad categories based on purpose, i.e. the
primary makeup of traffic within each port. Ports were grouped into: (i) iron ore, (ii) coal, (iii) tankers
(i.e. petroleum, liquefied natural gas, liquid fuels), (iv) other metals/minerals, (v) timber, (vi) grains,
(vii) sugar, (viii) imports (for ports with significantly more import traffic than export traffic), (ix) general
cargo, (x) variety (for ports trafficking a broad range of cargo with no clear dominant commodity), and
(xi) none-of-the-above/unknown.

All data manipulation and analyses were conducted in the R software environment for statistical
computing and graphics [35].

3.2. Ballast water discharge analysis
We developed predictive models for ballast water discharge to assess temporal changes in: (i) the
discharge volume of ballast water arriving in Australian ports and ecoregions and (ii) ballast volume
from source ports and ecoregions, across vessel types. These models were then hindcast over all available
shipping data. We also examined the validity of the assumption that all ballast water originated from the
last port of call and that all ballast water is subsequently discharged at the destination port.

Each vessel has a carrying capacity, referred to as deadweight tonnage (DWT). DWT is the sum of the
weights of cargo, fuel, ballast, passengers/crew and provisions that the ship can carry. Note that this is
not the vessel’s displacement. DWT is related to the size of the vessel, i.e. larger ships will (obviously)
have greater capacity. We calculated DWT for each vessel as a function of vessel length by reverse-
engineering a shipping design guideline. Barrass [36] suggested that when designing a ship, the intended
DWT is typically known and remaining parameters are chosen to suit the cargo and intended speed. They
indicated that ship length can be determined based on a ‘cube root format’

L =
(

DWT(L/B)2(B/H)
pCBCD

)1/3

,
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where

— CD is the ‘deadweight coefficient’, linking deadweight to displacement, which is dependent
on the intended cargo of the ship. Typical values range from 0.6 for container ships to
0.82 for bulk carriers, up to 0.85 for tankers. Passenger vessels and Ro–Ro cargo are lower
(0.3–0.4).

— CB is the ‘block coefficient’, which relates to the length, L, and maximum speed, V, of a
vessel. Obtained via CB = a − bV/L1/2 with a = 1.23 and b = 0.395. Typically CB ranges between
0.7 for cargo ships and 0.825 for large tankers, based upon vessel speeds in the 14–16 knot
range.

— L/B is the ratio of length to breadth. Typically in the 6–7 range for ships above 130 m.
— B/H is the breadth to draft ratio. Typically around 2–2.5 for cargo vessels (3–5 for passenger

vessels).
— p = 1.025 is the density coefficient of saltwater.

When rearranged, DWT can be calculated as a linear function of L3. Based on the parameter ranges
described by Barrass [36], we chose CD = 0.8, CB = 0.75, L/B = 6.5 and B/H = 2.2.

Baseline ballast capacity was estimated as 30% of calculated DWT, following recommendations
provided in [37]. The resultant ballast capacity is referred to throughout as calculated ballast capacity
(electronic supplementary material, figure S1). The ballast dataset was curated to remove data points
that were obviously in error: vessels with length greater than 345 m (as no vessels of this size entered
Australia within the time period), vessels with length 0 m and vessels with ballast discharge above what
could be feasibly possible relative to the size of the vessel (i.e. discharge volume greater than 120% of
calculated DWT). In total, approximately 16% of vessel records in the ballast water dataset were removed
due to missing or clearly erroneous data.

For tankers, container vessels and other vessels, ballast discharge volume for each journey was
modelled via linear multiple regression (using the MASS package [38] in R), with a separate model
constructed for each vessel type. Candidate models were constructed to predict ballast discharge for
each journey, based on each combination of possible predictor variables including: (i) calculated ballast
capacity, (ii) destination port purpose, (iii) vessel source and destination ports, and (iv) vessel source
and destination ecoregions. Bayesian information criterion (BIC) was used to select the most appropriate
candidate model for each vessel type.

Ballast discharge from bulkers was not effectively modelled via multiple regression in this way,
because: (i) calculated ballast capacity and port purpose show strong correlation structure (e.g. the
majority of vessels in the ballast water dataset of more than 225 m in length went to ports with
primary purpose: the shipment of coal or iron ore) and (ii) the variance in ballast discharged
increased with calculated ballast capacity. Further, we deemed that a single ballast discharge model
for bulkers was unrealistic because these vessels may discharge a typical volume of ballast water,
or discharge significantly less or more (e.g. under heavy ballast conditions). Therefore, we used
Gaussian mixture models [39–43] to model ballast discharge by bulkers, using the mixtools package
[44] in R.

In these mixture models, the response variable is assumed to come from one of a number of different
linear models or ‘components’, rather than from a single linear model (as in standard linear regression).
Specifically, each vessel with calculated ballast capacity xi is assumed to be drawn from model j with
some probability pj, under which predicted ballast discharge yi ∼ β1j + β2jxi + N(0, σ 2

j ). The number of
components was chosen between possible values in the range 1–5, based on Akaike information criterion
(AIC, AIC3) and minimum description length (MDL), following the analysis of Hawkins et al. [45],
who determined that MDL was the most effective metric for discriminating models with one to two
components, and AIC and AIC3 were preferred with three or more components. Repeated random-
sampling cross-validation (CV) was used to verify that standard linear models with multiple predictors
were not substantially more informative than mixture models, based on cross-validated R2 values. CV
was also used to compare CV predicted total ballast discharge with true total ballast discharge for
mixture models with the chosen number of components, and a single-component linear model, so as
to determine overall model prediction error.

Using the top-ranking models for ballast discharge volume from each vessel type, we hindcast
ballast discharge in Australian ports for the entire period covered by the complete shipping dataset
(1999–2012). We also calculated the total hindcast ballast discharge volume for each route and
ecoregion.
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3.3. Projected propagule survival
We constructed a survival model for the density of propagules in ballast water based on voyage length,
following the formulation of Cordell et al. [29], to identify routes and ecoregions associated with the
highest risk of ballast-water-mediated invasion. Organism density within ballast water was assumed
to take the form D(t) = D(0) e−λt, with t the voyage duration in days, D(0) the initial organism density
and λ the decay parameter. Parameters following Cordell et al. [29] were D(0) = 2113.489 and λ = 0.161.
A sensitivity analysis was undertaken to determine the influence of the choice of decay parameter λ

on the relative importance of marine ecoregions, i.e. the most important ecoregion was the ecoregion
that, under a given decay parameter, was projected as the source or destination of the greatest number
of propagules in total across all years. In this sensitivity analysis, λ was varied between 0.01 and 0.50.
Note that, for different taxa, the range of possible decay parameters varies greatly, e.g. decay parameters
have been found to range from 0.005 to 0.768 over a variety of taxa, life stages and ballast water
conditions [28].

In practice, the persistence of propagules is likely to be affected by changes in environmental
conditions due to ballast discharge, i.e. the decay rate λ for a particular species is dependent upon
environmental conditions such as salinity levels within the ballast tank, which can be greatly affected
when BWE occurs. Assuming we know these decay rates, and the point at which ballast exchange
occurs, we can recalibrate the predictions of propagule survival over time. We adapted the formulation
of Wonham et al. [28]. It was assumed that a voyage takes total time T, BWE occurs a proportion p
through the journey, and the proportion of propagules remaining (not removed/killed) after BWE is
r. Before exchange, a species has decay rate μ1 and after it has decay rate μ2. We can model final
propagule density as D(T) = D(0)r e−μ1pT e−μ2(1−p)T = D(0)r e−λT with λ = μ1p + μ2(1 − p) (e.g. electronic
supplementary material, figure S2). Under this model, BWE is assumed to be instantaneous, and any
decay that might occur through the duration of BWE is assumed to be included in r. In practice, D(0)
and r are simply scaling factors that influence the number of emitted propagules, but we assumed these
are constant regardless of voyage, and as such they do not influence the relative importance of ports
or ecoregions. In the ballast water dataset, BWE tended to occur close to the middle of the journey,
i.e. p ≈ 0.5 (electronic supplementary material, figure S3). Vessels were estimated to travel at 15 knots,
and the length of the journey used was the (approximate) geodesic shortest path-distance over water
between the source and destination ports. Geodesic shortest paths were calculated based on GSHHG
shoreline data [46]: a graph connecting all ports and shoreline points that could be visited directly over
water was constructed using the iGraph package in R [47], and the shortest path on this graph was
calculated using inbuilt shortest path functions. This is a similar approach to the calculations performed
by Kaluza et al. [19]. Code used to perform this calculation is available online at github.com/robert-cope/

shortestPathOverWater.

4. Results
4.1. Global shipping network into Australia
The three Australian ecoregions that received the most inbound shipping traffic (greatest number of
journeys between 1998 and 2012; 57.6% of total voyages) were: (i) Exmouth to Broome, (ii) Central and
Southern Great Barrier Reef (GBR), and (iii) Manning-Hawksbury (figure 1). Leeuwin, Tweed-Moreton
and Bassian were consistently the fouth to sixth most common destinations (29% of total voyages) for
inbound shipping traffic respectively (electronic supplementary material, figure S4).

Across all years in the study period, the five ecoregions from which the most shipping traffic
originated (60.9% of total voyages) were, in order: (i) Central Kuroshio Current, (ii) Malacca Strait, (iii)
East China Sea, (iv) Southern China, and (v) Yellow Sea (figure 1). There was some variability through
time in the most prominent source ecoregions for incoming shipping traffic. From 1999 to 2010, the
Central Kuroshio Current ecoregion was the most common source of shipping traffic, overtaken in
2011–2012 by the East China Sea ecoregion. From 1999 to 2005, the Malacca Strait ecoregion and the
Southern China ecoregion also supplied more shipping traffic than the East China Sea ecoregion. The
Yellow Sea ecoregion showed the strongest overall increase in importance over time, increasing from 11th
most important source ecoregion in 1999 to fourth over the period 2008–2012 (electronic supplementary
material, figure S4).

The most travelled shipping route across all years was between the ports of Singapore and Fremantle,
and a number of routes outside the dominant ecoregions were among the most frequent (figure 6;
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Figure 1. (a) Total number of visits to Australia, by arrival ecoregion, (b) proportional change in vessel traffic into Australia, by arrival
ecoregion, (c) total number of vessels travelling toAustralia, by source ecoregion, and (d) proportional change in vessel traffic toAustralia,
by source ecoregion. Grey ecoregions had no traffic. This figure includes all voyages over the full 1999–2012 time period. Numbers
identify each ecoregion by code from [34]. Australian ecoregions: 140 Arnhem Coast–Gulf of Carpenteria; 141 Bonaparte Coast; 142
Torres Strait & Northern GBR; 143 Central & Southern GBR; 144 Exmouth to Broome; 145 Ningaloo; 202 Tweed–Moreton; 203 Manning–
Hawkesbury; 204 Cape Howe; 205 Bassian; 206 Western Bassian; 207 South Australian Gulfs; 208 Great Australian Bight; 209 Leeuwin;
210 Shark Bay; 211 Houtman. Non-Australian ecoregions: 48 Northeastern Honshu; 49 Sea of Japan; 50 Yellow Sea; 51 Central Kuroshio
Current; 52 East China Sea; 113 Southern China; 118 Malacca Strait; 149 New Caledonia; 196 Northeastern New Zealand; 199 Central New
Zealand.

electronic supplementary material, table S3). However, these individual routes tended to dominate
the traffic from their corresponding ecoregions, i.e. Singapore to Fremantle accounted for more than
half of the traffic between those two ecoregions and more than a quarter of total traffic into the
Leeuwin ecoregion. By contrast, traffic from Central Kuroshio Current to Exmouth-Broome and Central
& Southern GBR were the most frequent routes by ecoregion, but these were not dominated as strongly
by one unique pair of ports, rather there were a number of ports in each ecoregion that contributed.
Vessels from each of Nagoya, Yokohama and other ports from the Central Kuroshio Current ecoregion
(a total of 12 of the top 50 source ports) travelled to each of Dampier, Port Hedland and Port Walcott in
the Exmouth-Broome ecoregion or Gladstone, Dalrymple Bay, Hay Point, Abbott Point and others in the
Central & Southern GBR ecoregion.
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Bulk carriers (bulkers) were both the most common vessel category, and the category that had

the largest increases in traffic over the time period analysed (figure 2a). The ecoregions with the
most overall shipping traffic (figure 1) were generally those with the most bulker traffic. Other vessel
types demonstrated quite different regional traffic profiles, frequently sourced from closer ecoregions
and arriving in ecoregions containing major metropolitan centres (electronic supplementary material,
figures S5 and S6). While the number of bulkers arriving in Australian waters increased between 1999
and 2012, the average length of these vessels has remained relatively consistent over time. By contrast,
the number of container vessels arriving has been relatively consistent, but the average size and ballast
capacity of these vessels have increased through time (figure 2b).

4.2. Ballast water
In a small percentage of cases, ballast uptake and discharge locations differed from a vessel’s last port
of call or port of arrival, respectively, e.g. when a vessel may have taken on ballast water at a preceding
port of call. Discharge location was consistent with arrival port for 92.4% of discharged ballast water
(by volume). When discharge ecoregions were considered, rather than discharge ports, this increased to
98.2% of ballast water. Source ecoregions were more varied: source port and uptake port were consistent
for 78.4% of ballast water by volume, increasing to 88.5% when ecoregions were considered rather
than ports. When major source ecoregions were grouped, i.e. grouping ecoregions around the South
China Sea (ecoregions: Gulf of Tonkin, South China Sea Oceanic Islands, Gulf of Thailand, Southern
Vietnam, Sundra Shelf/Java Sea and Malacca Strait) and grouping the waters surrounding Japan and
Korea (ecoregions: Northeastern Honshu, Sea of Japan, Yellow Sea, Central Kuroshio Current and East
China Sea), the total proportion of ballast water for which grouped source ecoregions and grouped
last-port-of-call ecoregions were consistent was 94.5%. However, there were definitely examples under
which ballast water uptake occurred at a port far distant to the last port of call for a vessel, e.g. ballast
water for which uptake occurred in Los Angeles, USA, but had entered Australia via Auckland, New
Zealand as last port of call. Given that ballast uptake and discharge and source and destination ports
were consistent in greater than three-quarters of cases, and ecoregions in ca 90% of cases, it was deemed
acceptable to use source and destination ports as a reasonable proxy for ballast uptake and discharge
locations, respectively.

For tankers, container vessels and other vessels, ballast discharge volume was modelled using
multiple linear regression. In each case, the calculated ballast capacity (as a proxy for vessel size) and
the assigned port purpose were significant covariates; vessel source and destination were not significant
predictors. In every case, models with only port purpose and calculated ballast capacity had BIC
substantially lower than models including individual ports or ecoregions (electronic supplementary
material, table S5). Note that for these vessel types, there was often substantial variation between the
range of vessels for which ballast data were available and those for which shipping data were available
(electronic supplementary material, figure S7).

Gaussian mixture models were fitted to bulker ballast data. We selected a four component model,
which minimized each of AIC, AIC3 and MDL (electronic supplementary material, table S5). Repeated-
measures CV was used to confirm the validity of four-component models against standard linear models,
with the four-component mixture model having lower prediction error (electronic supplementary
material, figure S8), lower AIC and BIC, and similar cross-validated R2 to linear models (electronic
supplementary material, table S7). Predicted group memberships are shown in figure 3, model
parameters in electronic supplementary material, table S8.

Using the linear and mixture models, we hindcast ballast water discharge data through the total
shipping dataset 1999–2012. Hindcast ballast water discharge volume into Australian ports increased
substantially over time, with the total hindcast ballast volume from 2012 more than double the volume
discharged in 1999 (figure 4). The volume of ballast water predicted to be sourced from, or arrive at,
individual ports was concentrated heavily around a small number of key ports. For example, the largest
total ballast water volumes arrived at Port Hedland, Dampier and Newcastle (49.4% of total hindcast
volume), and the largest volumes of ballast water were sourced from Singapore, Kaohsiung and Pohang
(13.5% of total hindcast volume).

Marine ecoregions from which the most hindcast ballast water were associated tended to be those
ecoregions with large amounts of bulker traffic. In particular: destination ecoregions Exmouth-Broome,
Central & Southern GBR, and Manning-Hawksbury, and source ecoregions Central Kuroshio Current,
East China Sea, Yellow Sea, Southern China and Malacca Strait (electronic supplementary material,
figure S8).
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over time by vessel type (mean± s.d. shown).
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4.3. Projected propagule survival
An exponential decay survival model was used to model the effect of voyage duration and BWE on the
number of propagules released into Australian coastal waters via ballast water. The mean projected per-
voyage density of propagules in ballast water was higher for source ecoregions closer to Australia, and
into those ecoregions that received large amounts of traffic from nearby source ecoregions (electronic
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Figure6. The 20most significant routes, across all years, based on (a) number of voyages, (b) ballastwater discharge volume (i.e.λ = 0)
and (c) ballast water propagules with decay at the level from [29], i.e. λ = 0.16, the level indicated by the vertical lines in figure 5. Red
lines indicate more important routes, decreasing in importance through orange and yellow. Lines are not indicative of actual routes nor
seaborne distances between ports, only that traffic occurs between connected ports. These routes account for (a) 12.4%, (b) 16.9% and
(c) 19.5% of voyages, total ballast water discharge and propagule pressure, respectively.

supplementary material, figure S10). Unsurprisingly, ecoregions with the largest volumes of ballast
discharge tended to dominate total projected propagules (electronic supplementary material, figure S11).

A sensitivity analysis was undertaken to investigate changes in relative risk of transport of invasive
species from and to each ecoregion, varying the decay rate of propagule density in ballast water. The most
important ecoregion is the one that presents the greatest risk of introduction. As the decay parameter
was increased, across the range 0.01 to 0.5, closer source ecoregions increased in relative importance
(figure 5). The clearest example of this is New Caledonia (149), which was ranked the 15th most important
source ecoregion for ballast propagules when assuming a decay parameter of 0.01, but was the sixth
most important when assuming a decay parameter of 0.5. However, source ecoregions with the largest
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ballast discharge volumes (particularly, the Central Kuroshio Current, East China Sea, Southern China
and Malacca Strait ecoregions) remained among the most dominant source ecoregions over the full range
of decay values. Similarly, the 20 most significant routes tended to be shorter when based upon propagule
decay than purely on volume of ballast water discharge (figure 6). The importance of the key arrival
ecoregions was consistent over the full range of parameter values.

5. Discussion
We characterized the spatial and temporal trends in international shipping traffic into Australia, and
the associated volumes of ballast water released into Australian waters over the last decade. Shipping
traffic into Australia is heavily dominated by bulk carriers (bulkers) and those ecoregions involved in
bulker traffic, and these have revealed the greatest increase in frequency of visits over the period studied.
Ballast water discharge was effectively modelled based on combinations of vessel type, vessel size and
destination port purpose. Annual hindcast ballast water discharge volumes more than doubled over the
study period (1999–2012), primarily associated with bulker traffic. These results provide a case study
for ballast-water-mediated biological invasion risk, and similar techniques could be applied in other
countries when relevant data are available.

5.1. Global shipping network into Australia
The characteristics of shipping traffic varied across different vessels types. Container ships tended to
travel to ecoregions containing major metropolitan centres, whereas bulkers primarily travelled to ports
near mines, which are often remote. Container and ‘other’ vessels also often arrived from relatively
close regional areas including Indonesia, New Caledonia and New Zealand, whereas bulkers primarily
originated from China and/or Japan.

The substantial increase in bulker traffic is correlated with economic trends in Australian export traffic
over the past decade: in 2012, mining products contributed roughly 50% of total exports (by value), up
from less than 25% in 1998 [48]. Further, bulker traffic is related not just to mining commodities but also
to timber, grains and sugar [49]. The most notable increase in shipping traffic arriving into Australia over
time was from the Yellow Sea ecoregion. Incoming traffic increased most significantly to the Exmouth-
Broome and Central & Southern GBR ecoregions. These increases in traffic can be related to changes in
ports within these ecoregions. For example, Port Hedland and Dampier (Exmouth-Broome ecoregion)
have increased in capacity and are continuing to expand [50]. In the Central & Southern GBR ecoregion,
Dalrymple Bay completed expansions in 2009 [51] (electronic supplementary material, figure S12), and
Abbott Point has undergone constant expansion since 2006 [51]. This trend is likely to continue with
proposed further expansions to port and/or mining capacity Australia wide.

5.2. Ballast water discharge
We found that total hindcast ballast water discharge into Australian waters more than doubled over the
time period 1999–2012. Trends in the volume of ballast water discharge differed from overall shipping
traffic patterns (i.e. the number of voyages) primarily in the sense that ballast water was discharged in
greater volume from larger vessels. Those routes and ecoregions with high levels of traffic of large bulk
carriers, i.e. routes and ecoregions with significant mining-related traffic, contributed more ballast water
relative to those ecoregions with a lot of small vessel or non-bulker traffic.

The volume of ballast water discharged by vessels of similar size varied greatly, dependent on the
type of vessel and the destination port; even when these were considered, significant variation remained.
For vessels loading Australian exports, we would expect empty or near-empty vessels to enter Australia
containing large volumes of ballast water to ensure vessel stability, which is discharged when vessels take
on cargo while in port. However, the volume of ballast water required likely depends on the conditions
at the time: the crew, weather, individual vessel nuances and any existing cargo, and these are parameters
which could not feasibly be modelled in this study. As a result of this complexity, we found that a mixture
model was the most effective way of modelling ballast discharge for bulkers, essentially treating the
ballast water discharge model (i.e. low discharge, normal discharge or high discharge) as random for a
given observation.

Mandatory ballast water treatment requirements for vessels entering Australia were introduced in
mid-2001 [52], in line with existing IMO recommendations. It is possible that as a result of these changes
in regulations, the ballast water discharge behaviour of vessel masters may have itself changed. Subject
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to new regulations, ship masters may, for example, seek to discharge smaller volumes of ballast more
often when possible. However, we could find no evidence for this change in behaviour, and, as only
pre-change ballast data were available, it was assumed for the purpose of this study that ballast water
discharge behaviours have remained constant. This is likely to be a reasonable assumption given that
ships still have to discharge significant volumes of ballast water.

Given that quantities of maritime trade are predicted to continue to increase globally into the future
[3], it is likely that increases in discharged ballast water will in turn increase not just in Australia,
but globally. However, it is likely that some of the trends observed here are unique to Australia.
Australia is the world’s top exporter of both iron ore and coking coal, driving the prevalence of bulker
traffic (exporting these commodities) and associated ballast discharge. Traffic patterns, and thus ballast
discharge patterns elsewhere, will depend on the economic trends in each individual country, and data
in each country should be analysed in accordance with this.

5.3. Projected propagule survival
When a model for propagule survival based on distance is considered, and assuming mid-journey BWE,
those ecoregions that are closest to Australia have on average the greatest projected propagule density
(propagules per cubic metre of ballast water). However, when these outputs are projected onto hindcast
ballast discharge volume data, the ecoregions with the most traffic remained of principal concern.

When the influence of the rate of decay was investigated via sensitivity analysis, the effect is
unsurprising: as decay increased, closer ecoregions became increasingly more important, and distant
ecoregions became less so. However, large traffic volumes remained significant: distant ecoregions
which dominate traffic contribute the highest risk of propagule delivery over the full parameter range
considered (figure 5).

Studies have shown that the ability of different organisms to survive in ballast water, both pre- and
post-BWE, varies [28]. Different ports are likely to have different relative risk by taxa. Those taxa that
survive a long time (and persist in post-BWE conditions) are likely to be more of a concern in ballast
water from distant, high-traffic ports, whereas those taxa with fast decay are more likely to be of concern
in ballast water from locations in closer proximity. When there is a significant difference between the
decay of individuals in pre- and post- BWE conditions (e.g. due to changes in salinity or food supply),
then the timing of BWE may have some influence on the overall survival of these organisms. BWE is
also likely to play an important role in decreasing organism survival due to the event of BWE itself,
i.e. organisms may be removed or die during the event.

5.4. Limitations and future directions
Until BWE or treatment options are 100% effective and thus no potentially invasive propagules survive
a journey, some risk of ballast-water-mediated bioinvasion will exist [53,54]. We do not assume a known
value for the effectiveness of BWE, rather noting that, as long as BWE effectiveness is constant across
sources and destinations, the relative importance of each source and destination remains the same. Given
the immense economic costs of biological invasions, it is necessary to continue to monitor and control
potential sources of invasion, until BWE or treatment is demonstrated to be 100% effective.

Potential sources of bias throughout this study include, firstly, the assumption that ballast water
discharge behaviour remains relatively similar over time. Secondly, we assume that only coastal
propagules are significant and that propagules from all ecoregions are similarly important. In practice,
it is possible that certain ecoregions contain more problematic potential invasive taxa, in terms of both
the actual presence of taxa in the source ecoregion, and the capacity for taxa discharged from various
ecoregions to survive in Australian waters when discharged (e.g. due to environmental dissimilarity).
Furthermore, we assume that propagules within ballast water are relatively homogeneous in terms of
both presence and survival, whereas in practice it is possible that there is some variability in the potential
for propagules to survive depending on their location within a ballast tank or environmental conditions.

Transport is not the only factor that determines the success of a potential invasive species. In addition,
a species must survive in its new environment, reproduce and spread [55,56]. A limitation of this
study is that we do not seek to quantify invasion risk across all of these stages, but rather only the
risk at the transport stage, via the relative importance of pathways and source and arrival ecoregions.
Previous studies considering shipping-mediated invasion risk (e.g. [2,23]) have incorporated models for
environmental similarity as a means of accounting for these other stages. We chose not to do this, as the
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intended focus of this study was on the transport of ballast water in particular, and incorporating further
stages of the invasion process would create additional layers of complexity outside of this scope.

Future studies could involve incorporating more global shipping network data, or drawing
comparisons with other countries. Further research could also investigate specifically the potentially
risky taxa that could be sourced from each ecoregion of concern, or correlate recent historic ballast-water-
mediated invasion events with associated shipping traffic. The impact that recent proposed ballast water
treatment standards may have on the results of this study could also be considered. Further, if available,
more recent ballast water data would likely improve the confidence with which predictions are made.
An additional useful direction would be to develop an appropriate model capable of incorporating
hull fouling, so as to consider the effects of ballast water and hull fouling on biological invasion
simultaneously given that their risk profiles can be different [21]. In addition, it would be valuable to
carefully compare the results of ballast water modelling with empirical field studies (e.g. [57]) detailing
the presence of marine invasive species in these regions across variable levels of ballast discharge.

6. Conclusion
This study highlights that regardless of distance from Australia, those routes transporting larger volumes
of ballast pose the greatest risk of ballast-water-mediated biological invasion. These findings will help
to inform future policy targeted at the prevention and monitoring of marine bioinvasion into Australia.
We recommend that targeted monitoring and management strategies focus particular attention on high-
traffic ports in the Manning-Hawksbury, Central & Southern Great Barrier Reef and Exmouth to Broome
regions. On a global scale, as volumes of maritime trade continues to increase, so too will the risk
of ballast-water-mediated biological invasion, and constant vigilance, along with effective biosecurity
management and policy, will continue to be necessary for the prevention of these marine invasion events.
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